
Małgorzata Zaremba
FRONT-END DEVELOPER

MZ

PERSONAL INFO

EMAIL
gosiazaremba2@gmail.com

PHONE
+48 664 744 741

GITHUB
https://github.com/GosiaZaremba/Pro
jects

WEBSITE
www.gosiazaremba.dev

Enthusiastic beginner front-end developer with basics of JavaScript, React and React Native. I'm currently expanding my skill set with Angular
and TypeScript. I am fluent in HTML and CSS. I'm curious, I like to look under the hood and understand the mechanics of how particular
technologies work. I am inquisitive and persistent in overcoming challenges. Strong team-player.

PROJECTS
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Co-creator
Event SignUp

Certificate on completeing the project on request.

Responsive multilingual application, responsible for the publication of events (both internal and external), the use of information materials
(logo, banner) of the organizer. The application allows you to subscribe to and add them to your favorites list. List of events presented in the
form of a list and grid, with the ability to filter by data, locations and keywords. A detailed view, describing the details, a detailed agenda
divided into sources, speakers, date and place, including maps, and the created views that appeared in the carousel at the bottom of the
page.

Creator
Handyman

https://github.com/GosiaZaremba/Handyman

React Native App for people in need of cleaning, laundry or repair services. 
Technologies: React Native, Storybook, Type Script, Atomic Design, React Native Navigation, Jest, React Native Testing Library.

Creator
Pet Nanny

https://github.com/GosiaZaremba/Projects/tree/main/React_Native/petnanny

React Native app created for Android.
For all pet owners, whos pets are a little more demanding in terms of taking care of. With Pet Nanny You will never forget when was the last
time You fed, walked, played or gave pills to Your Pet. You can create an account, add Your pets, set a photo of Your pet as an avatar. The app
will show You last three records of walks, feeding, playing and giving meds.
 

Creator
Guess My Number

https://github.com/GosiaZaremba/Projects/tree/main/React_Native/GuessMyNumber

Simple React Native game app, created with Expo Go library.
Pick a number between 1 and 100 and the app will guess it! You can give hints if Your number is lower or higher than apps guess. When the
app finally guesses the right number it will show a screen with how many rounds it took to find Your number.



WORK HISTORY

EDUCATION
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Co-creator
Dog Shelter

https://github.com/infoshareacademy/jfddr6-team-avengersi

React web application created for volunteers working in the dog shelter. It allows to add dogs to the database and helps take care of them
by facilitating communication between different people who care for the same dogs - when the last time the dog was out for a walk, was
given medication or food.
For those who are not logged in (potential adopters) there is a list and profiles of dogs for adoption with the most important information.

So�ware Developer Intern
Sii Poland, Gdańsk

Was part of a collaborative 6-person team, including developers, a UX specialist, and an architect, to deliver an internal
project for event listing and signup.
Implemented user-friendly interfaces using Angular, PrimeNG, and Figma, resulting in a seamless and visually appealing
platform.
Worked closely with the UX specialist and project architect to ensure alignment with design principles and project goals.
Contributed to the entire so�ware development lifecycle, delivering a high-quality product that received positive
feedback from stakeholders and end-users.
Gained valuable experience in team collaboration, project management, and practical application of Angular, PrimeNG,
and Figma in a real-world setting.

09.2023  - 03.2024

Front-end Intern
Advanced Tracking, Gdańsk

Revamped app layout using Sass, JavaScript, HTML/PHP, and Figma to enhance user experience and visual appeal.
Collaborated with cross-functional teams to implement design changes, ensuring seamless integration with existing
functionalities.
Played a key role in the modernization of the app, resulting in improved user engagement and a more contemporary
design.
Gained hands-on experience in front-end technologies, including Sass and JavaScript, while working on real-world
projects in a small company environment.

01.2023  - 05.2023

Entrepreneurial Experience, Founder and Owner
Wyczesani Dog Grooming Salon, Gdańsk

11.2018  - 03.2022

Retail Experience - Shop Assistant to Store Manager
Various Pet Shops: ZooKarina, ZooDelikatesy, Małe Zoo, Zwierzyniec, Gdańsk

10.2006  - 08.2018

Zostań Developerem Front-end
Sii Polska

06.2023  - 07.2023

Bootcamp Junior Front-end Developer
InfoShare Academy

The training included 240 workshop hours on a daily basis. It provided knowledge and practical skills in the field of: Git,
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, HTTP, the React library and tools and related libraries as well as the Scrum framework.

02.2022  - 05.2022

Zootechny
University of Technology and Life Sciences J. and J. Śniadeckich in Bydgoszcz

10.2012  - 06.2016



SKILLS

LANGUAGES

HOBBY

Kynology
JNBT Natural Horsemanship
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Git/GitHub

HTML5 + CSS/SASS

JavaScript

React + React Native

Angular 17

English - B2

Spanish - A1


